
OECD often works at an intellectual level. With
microcredentials we wanted to get hands-on and

practical as part of our own learning.
 We have found them to be highly effective at

recognizing accomplishments and at engaging
individuals in our project.
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OECD get hands-on with verified credentials.

<education> <identity>

Background
Creativity and critical thinking are essential in the 21st century. 

In 2019, the OECD Centre for Educational Research and Innovation launched a participatory international
project. The aim was to assist coordinators and teachers in higher education institutions to create innovative
pedagogical interventions and support the learning and assessment of these essential skills in different
courses and domains. Co-ordinators were required to organise new professional development opportunities
for faculty members and develop examples so the initiative could be replicated across elsewhere.

At the same time microcredentials are becoming a valuable tool in a world increasingly seeking a variety of
specific skills from candidates, often in addition to traditional qualifications.

OECD saw an opportunity to bring these forces together. 

Participation and contributions to the public good needed to be documented and the OECD decided to
provide faculty members and coordinators microcredentials to recognise the acquired experience. 

Display individual efforts and contributions to act as a record of learning
 Be dynamically populated with possibly varying individual contributions for swift issuance 
 Be verified as authentic and tamper proof
 Be easy to use and share by recipients
 Reflect the OECD brand and be something recipients would wish to show and share

The need
Microcredentials would need to:

OECD collaborated with faculty members and project coordinators in more than 20 institutions from 13
countries.

The solution
Working with C.TI - Convergence.Tech’s platform - the team designed certificates and customizations required.  
The fieldwork of the project took place between 2020 and 2022 and credentials were issued on completion.

The OECD's symbol for creativity.



Example Credentials

<education> <identity>

Coordinator Participant

Dynamically populated with individual contributions for swift issuance.


